KAMAMA PRAIRIE
Parcels in gold
represent our
parcel acquisitions
to date

Parcels in orange
illustrate new
additions

# 1 D o u b l i n g t h e S i z e o f Ka m a m a P ra i r i e
93-acre addition valued at $214,528; expanding the preser ve to 186 acres
Kamama Prairie’s habitat - technically known
as an alkaline shortgrass prairie - is stunningly high
in plant, reptile, and insect diversity. An astonishing
511 species of plants are reported in the preserve.
When the Arc purchased Kamama Prairie’s first tract back
in 2004, the 78-acre preserve boasted 43 state-listed rare
and endangered plant species, more than the rest of the
Arc combined. Since that time, many of those species
have fallen off of the endangered list, due to increased
inventorying and conservation efforts in this singular region
of Adams County.

Nevertheless Kamama lays extraordinary claim to
35% of the state-listed species recorded in the Arc’s
7000 acres of preserves. “Kamama” is Cherokee for
butterfly. The site is aptly named as it boasts a spectacular
diversity of Lepidoptera.
Expanding the size of Kamama Prairie is the single
most important conservation practice that we can do to
protect and stabilize the critical core of its biodiversity. The
Kamama East tract is the fourth property to be added to
the preserve in sixteen years, doubling its size. Kamama
East shelters a healthy, intact oak-hickory forest growing
on thin dolomite soils with a marked prairie influence in the
forest understory. Scattered throughout the woodlands are
cedar glades and prairie openings. Kamama East is partially
funded with awarded Clean Ohio grant monies.
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The state endangered “Unexpected Cycnia Moth,” Cycnia
inopinatus, is recorded at Kamama. It is rare throughout its
range. Photo by Dave Kuehner.
The state-threatened “Pink-Streak Moth” (on map), Dargi-

da rubripennis; Photo by Andy Reago & Chrissy McClarren, CC BY 2.0
<https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0>, via Wikimedia Commons

Kamama Prairie in July. This relatively small preserve has 55% of the 135 butterfly species recorded in Ohio, and an immense
diversity of moth species. Photo by John Howard.

Northern Metalmark is one of Kamama’s signature butterflies.
It occurs only in small isolated Eastern U.S. populations and is
imperiled throughout its range. Photo by John Howard.

Above, One of Two New-to-Science Moth Species found at
Kamama! The caterpillar was first discovered by John Howard
feeding on scurf pea plants at Kamama. More discoveries
followed in other states, but the adults remained elusive until
John found this handsome adult at Kamama. His photo is
above. The moth belongs to the genus Schinia; the species is
yet to be named. Caterpillar photo by Dave Kuehner.

Edward’s Hairstreak is another “holy grail” of Kamama’s
resident butterflies, where it persists in stable populations.
Their caterpillars are protected and nursed by specialized ant
colonies. Photo by John Howard.
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